May 4, 2021

7:00 p.m.

Planning Department
City Annex Building

MEMBERS PRESENT: Commissioners Brent Dixon, Gene Hicks, Lindsey Romankiw,
Natalie Black, George Morrison (late tech-difficulties), Margaret Wimborne, Arnold Cantu.
MEMBERS ABSENT: Joanne Denney
ALSO PRESENT: Assistant Planning Directors Kerry Beutler, Caitlyn Long and interested
citizens.
CALL TO ORDER: Brent Dixon called the meeting to order at 7:00 p.m.
CHANGES TO AGENDA:

None.

MINUTES: Black moved to approve the Minutes of the April 6, 2021, Romankiw
seconded the motion. The Motion passed unanimously.
Public Hearing (s):
1. ANNX 21-005: ANNEXATION/INITIAL ZONING. Annexation & Initial Zoning of LC,
HC, I&M for 46 acres.
Dixon opened the public hearing.
Applicant: Black Jolley, Connect Engineering, 1150 Hollipark Drive, Idaho Falls, Idaho.
Jolley introduced the location of the property of north of Anderson and west of Holmes. Jolley
indicated that this property gives a good opportunity for mixed use. Jolley showed the location
of each proposed zone. Jolley indicated that there are potentially 2 entrances to Holmes, and they
will start discussion with people on the south to see if they can get traffic flow on that end.
Jolley stated that they have contacted people in the area and got ideas and thoughts on the
proposed zoning. Jolley indicated that businesses in the area could benefit from this portion of
property developing. Jolley showed a drone video of the property.
Hicks applauded Jolley on his presentation.
Morrison doesn’t feel that HC is the right use for the property as it doesn’t front a Highway.
Dixon stated that the property to the North is HC, so it would be HC next to HC. Wimborne
indicated that it makes the piece consistent for the piece they are considering and the piece that
abuts it, otherwise there will create weird zone that is totally different for the area. Wimborne
feels it makes sense to keep the zoning continuous in the area.
Beutler presented the staff report, a part of the record.
Support/Opposition:
Gary Mills, 777 Linden Place, Idaho Falls, Idaho. Mills thought when he looked at this, he
thought the implication was that it would include an approval of a plat because of the lines on the
pictures, and now he can tell that it is not. Mills asked for input on platting for the future. Mills
feels this is a good use for zoning especially with the LC. Mills asked if the development could
incorporate the Willow Creek Drainage into the development and not cover it up and pipe it in
because it is a natural drainage in the area that has been there for decades. Mills doesn’t want
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what happened to Crow Creek Drainage once it was piped in and covered up and the 1990’s the
City had to face difficulties with flooded homes near Idaho Falls High School and how Crow
Creek had been covered up. Mills works at a business that is located just east of the property that
faces Holmes. Mills gets to experience every day what it is like when trains stop on the tracks
and people sometimes wait, and sometimes people get frustrated and make a big U turn and try
to take another route to skirt the train. Mills stated that the car dealership on the North west
corner of Anderson and Holmes have blocked the driveway entrance with snowplows so that
people cannot cut through the sales lot because people were cutting through dangerously. Mills
stated that he pictures this development becoming an easy cut through to avoid the stopped train
for many people. Mills suggested when they plat the property to find a way that would make T’s
or connect stubs and not make a graceful curve that would bring you directly to Anderson and
make it difficult to get through to make it a traffic calming situation.
Applicant: Blake Jolley, 1150 Hollipark, Idaho Falls, Idaho. Jolley added that Willow
Creek is a natural buffer, and it is something that could be maintained, and one of the names that
the owners have thrown around is Willow Creek Park.
Dixon closed the public hearing.
Black enjoyed the drone footage.
Wimborne agreed and thought that it is wonderful that this project is being proposed to fill in and
she feels the zones makes sense and are consistent.
Wimborne moved to recommend to the Mayor and City Council approval of the
Annexation of Approximately 46 Acres, Section 7, Township 2 North, Range 38 East, with
initial zoning of LC, HC, and I&M with the Airport Overlay, as presented, Black seconded
the motion. Dixon called for roll call vote: Black, yes; Cantu, yes; Hicks, yes; Morrison,
yes; Romankiw, yes; Wimborne yes. The motion passed unanimously.
2. ANNX 21-006: ANNEXATION/INITIAL ZONING. Annexation and Initial Zoning of
R3A for 39 acres.
Dixon opened the public hearing.
Applicant: Blake Jolley, Connect Engineering, 1150 Hollipark Drive, Idaho Falls, Idaho.
Jolley indicated that this is north of where Fremont turns into North 5th West on the north end of
Idaho Falls. Jolley stated that this property has been discussed with staff and is currently being
farmed and identified as R&D with the Comprehensive Plan. Jolley stated that R&D includes
the ability for higher density housing zones and so one of the reasons why they have applied for
annexation with initial zoning of R3A is to have a mixed-use possibility with residential and/or
offices. North 5th West is a higher density traffic street. Jolley has met with staff on multiple
occasions and staff has met with airport to discuss ideas of what would be allowed and potential
street networking.
Caitlyn Long presented the staff report, a part of the record.
Dixon asked what is allowed on the upper left-hand corner that is on the approach surface.
Beutler stated that residential is specifically excluded from that area and very limited commercial
could be allowed. Beutler stated that mostly they would use it for storm drainage. Dixon asked if
parks are allowed. Beutler indicated that parks are not allowed, so if it is a drainage pond, it
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cannot also be a park. Beutler clarified that parks are not allowed in the overlay zone because
birds go to parks and get in air traffic. Dixon asked if it would be appropriate to have the corner
have a zoning that is in opposition to the FAA requirements or should they look for a different
zone. Beutler stated that they don’t need to look at a different zone, because the overlay zone in
place and that overlay will restrict the uses, so even with the R3A designation, because the
overlay is in place, they are still compliant with the recommendations of the FAA. Dixon asked
if the overlay goes with the annexation. Beutler agreed that the overlay zone is part of the initial
zoning. Beutler stated that the City adopted the overlay zone across the entire City, so it is
included in the annexation and initial zoning. Beutler stated that it is appropriate for the
Commission to include that as part of their motion.
No one appeared in support of opposition.
Dixon closed the public hearing.
Morrison moved to recommend to the Mayor and City Council approval of the Annexation
of approximately 39.543 acres in the SE ¼ of Section 1, Township 2 North, Range 37 East,
with initial zoning for R3A with the Airport Overlay Zone as presented, Wimborne
seconded the motion. Dixon called for roll call vote: Black, yes; Cantu, yes; Hicks, yes;
Morrison, yes; Romankiw, yes; Wimborne yes. The motion passed unanimously.
3. RZON 21-008: REZONE. Rezone from R&D to R3A.
Dixon opened the public hearing.
Applicant: Blake Jolley, Connect Engineering, 1150 Hollipark Drive, Idaho Falls, Idaho.
Jolley stated that this is the same idea as the previous item, except it was already annexed into
the City and so they are asking for a rezone from R&D to R3A. Jolley stated that they do not
have a contract on the corner parcel and that is being left out.
Black asked what is located on the corner property. Beutler stated that there are two homes and
an outbuilding and shop.
Caitlyn Long presented the staff report, a part of the record.
Dixon confirmed that the current zone is R&D with an airport overlay. Dixon asked what the
current zone allows as it is not in the staff report and suggested putting it in the staff report in the
future.
No one appeared in support or opposition.
Dixon closed the public hearing.
Wimborne moved to recommend to the Mayor and City Council approval of the Rezone
from R&D to R3A with the Airport Overlay Zone for 18.5 Acres SE ¼ of Section 1,
Township 2 North Range 37 E, as presented, Black seconded the motion. Dixon called for
roll call vote: Black, yes; Cantu, yes; Hicks, yes; Morrison, yes; Romankiw, yes;
Wimborne, yes. The motion passed unanimously.
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Miscellaneous:
Comprehensive Plan Update. Beutler indicated that it is going well, and Caitlyn Long is going
through the report of the City-Wide Survey and that will go out to Commissioners shortly.
Beutler stated that they got great feed back and great quotes from residents and they seem to be
impressed with the outreach efforts. Beutler stated that they are figuring out how best to
communicate the information going forward to the public. Beutler stated that if they like the
tables and graphs then give feedback so they know how to represent the information to the
public. Beutler stated that in June they will have one meeting that looks pretty straight forward
so they are going to just have one meeting, and Cramer wants to do a second meeting in June to
talk about Comprehensive Plan items and go through some of the survey results in detail.
Beutler asked about thoughts of doing a second meeting in June focused on long range plan.
Dixon asked if the commissioners are comfortable with doing a “Bacon” meeting. Black stated
that she is ready for bacon and meeting in person. Wimborne stated that it is nice to have the
Webex option as she is out of town. Beutler stated that they could do Webex and in person so
the 2nd Tuesday would be 15th, or they can do the 5th Tuesday in June. Dixon stated that Bacon is
usually on a Friday morning. Beutler stated that they would float dates and decide what would
work. Wimborne would prefer earlier in June like the 15th. Dixon asked if there are any
Comprehensive Plan topics that the Commissioners would like to see discussed that haven’t
come up. Dixon stated that they are talking about the walkway and trail things on the South end
of town. Dixon stated that as they start to see the potential for growth they will start to need to
talk about traffic and road systems. Black stated that she wants to talk about parks for the City.
Wimborne stated that they need to be careful and not ask the developer to take on all of the costs
associated with Parks and the City needs to take some responsibility. Morrison agrees with the
park discussion and they need to put the pressure on the City to work the budget to buy
properties. Beutler stated that he will have updated maps to share in June to have a further
discussion on this topic. Dixon stated that the area south of Sunnyside along Holmes has a big
area that has one thing (single family detached), and the Comprehensive Plan has the idea that
they need mixed uses throughout- and that mixed use requirement has not been enforced, and
they have just allowed the same thing to be requested over and over again, and does the
Commission need to talk about an enforcement (when appropriate) for mixed use. Black agreed
and stated that some of the large residential going in they are not adding in much commercial so
there is a lot driving to get gas and groceries and they need to look at some of that and plan some
areas. Dixon stated that as the City gets larger the idea of redevelopment to higher density closer
in makes more sense. Dixon stated that major cities that have high density in the center of town
didn’t start that way, but if the City gets growing fast, they could eclipse 100,000 in the near
future, so they need to start to increase density within the areas they have, and they need to
encourage fill-in.
Next meeting June 1, 2021.
Dixon adjourned the meeting at approximately 8:00 p.m.
Respectfully Submitted
Beckie Thompson, Recorder
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April 20, 2021

7:00 p.m.

Planning Department
City Annex Building

MEMBERS PRESENT: Commissioners Brent Dixon, Gene Hicks, Natalie Black, George
Morrison, Joanne Denney.
MEMBERS ABSENT: Joanne Wimborne, Lindsey Romankiw, Arnold Cantu
ALSO PRESENT: Assistant Planning Directors Kerry Beutler, Naysha Foster, Caitlyn Long
and interested citizens.
CALL TO ORDER: Brent Dixon called the meeting to order at 7:00 p.m.
CHANGES TO AGENDA:

None.

MINUTES: Morrison moved to approve the Minutes of the March 16, 2021 with
requested corrections, Hicks seconded the motion and it passed unanimously.
Public Hearing:
1. ANNX 20-016: ANNEXATION/INITIAL ZONING. Annexation & Initial Zoning of
LM.
Dixon opened the public hearing.
Applicant: Clint Jolley, HLE. Jolley indicated the property is 26 acres located on the corner of
Broadway and Bellin, with a proposed zoning of LM. Jolley stated that this is the first step in
developing the property further. Dixon asked if the intention is to continue with the Dairy or
move the Dairy. Jolley indicated that they intend to move the cows and keep the processing plant
and create a state-of-the-art creamery. Jolley stated that currently the use would be
grandfathered in, and they wouldn’t be allowed to expand the operation of the dairy.
Foster presented the staff report, a part of the record.
Dixon stated that the staff notes show the uses for commercial, not LM. Dixon asked what
allowed uses are in LM. Foster listed the uses that are not allowed, including: adult businesses,
processing without retail sales, health care and social services, heavy industrial, freight terminal
stations, railroad, recreational vehicle parks.
Hicks asked if the airport has a problem with this change. Foster indicated that the developer has
been working with the FAA and the Airport, and no concerns have been raised at this point.
Black asked if the applicant requested the zone or was that suggested by the City. Beutler
indicated it is both the applicant’s request and what the City would recommend. Black asked if
with a conditional use permit, they will still be allowed to do everything they are currently doing
as grandfathered use. Black asked how that happens. Foster indicated that if they did agriculture
and agriculture tourism that would be allowed in the LM Zone and that is the current use with the
creamer and petting zoo. Black confirmed that whatever they are going to do is consistent with
the LM Zone. Black stated that it makes her nervous that they need the CUP and wants to make
sure LM is the best zone. Foster has had meeting with the owners and managers and discussed
what they are currently doing and what the proposed use, both the City and applicant felt this is
the best zone for them. Dixon asked about the CUP that Black has mentioned and asked if it is
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called out somewhere in the request. Foster stated that it is not called out, it is part of the staff
report. Beutler clarified that it is a grandfathered use, so as it came into the City it would still be
grandfathered and they can continue operations, and they do not need a CUP because it is a
grandfathered use. Beutler stated that if they were going to change the use, or turn it into a more
of tourism use, then they would need the CUP.
Support/Opposition.
Daniel Kingston, 421 Ashment, Idaho Falls, Idaho. Kingston had a question about Foster’s
comment about medical facilities. Kirkham indicated that this is not a question-and-answer
session.
Dixon closed the public hearing.
Black stated that it seems straight forward as long as the applicant is ok with the LM zoning.
Morrison agreed with Black.
Black moved to recommend to the Mayor and City Council approval of the Annexation of
Approximately 26.28 Acres, SE ¼ of Section 15, Township 2, North, Range 37 East, with
initial zoning of LM, Hicks seconded the motion. Dixon called for roll call vote: Black, yes;
Denney, yes; Hicks, yes; Morrison, yes. The motion passed unanimously.
2. ANNX 21-003: ANNEXATION/INITIAL ZONING. Annexation and Initial Zoning of
LC, Limited Commercial.
Dixon opened the public hearing.
Applicant: Blake Jolley, Connect Engineering, 1150 Hollipark Dr., Idaho Falls, Idaho.
Jolley indicated there are two parts to this project on this agenda. Jolley is asking for annexation
and initial zoning of LC. Jolley stated that a portion of the property is already annexed into the
City and everything north of Little Creek and the western boundary borders the south side of the
hatch pit. Jolley stated that this acreage is called out in the Comprehensive Plan to be higher
density uses. Jolley stated that the annexation that Bish’s did on their property is all HC and this
request for LC is a good fit for this area and fits within the Comprehensive Plan.
Dixon asked about the road access to the property. Jolley indicated that currently there is Recycle
Road that passes the property and there is a 50’ City of Idaho Falls Property that runs and could
potentially give access, and applicant is working with property owners to see if they can get a
full City street. Hicks asked for clarification on single access. Jolley stated that at this point
Recycle Road is the only access to the property.
Foster presented the staff report, a part of the record.
Dixon asked about the controlled development zone. Foster indicated that it is within the
controlled development area for the airport, but it does allow for residential and commercial
uses.
No one appeared in support or opposition.
Dixon closed the public hearing.
Morrison indicated that it is straight forward.
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Morrison moved to recommend to the Mayor and City Council approval of the annexation
of 22 acres in the SE ¼ of Section 6, Township 2 N, Range 38 E with initial annexation of
LC, Black seconded the motion. Dixon called for roll call vote: Black, yes; Denney, yes;
Hicks, yes; Morrison, yes. The motion passed unanimously.
3. RZON 21-007: REZONE. Rezone from I&M, Industrial and Manufacturing to LC,
Limited Commercial.
Dixon opened the public hearing.
Applicant: Blake Jolley, Connect Engineering, 1150 Hollipark Drive, Idaho Falls, Idaho.
Jolley stated this property is annexed into the City as I&M and they are requesting this rezoned
to LC to match the rest of the property (previous Agenda item).
Foster presented the staff report, a part of the record.
Dixon asked if under the controlled development area if they can still do high density residential.
Foster confirmed that high density is allowed.
No one appeared in support or opposition.
Dixon closed the public hearing.
Black feels it is straight forward.
Black moved to recommend to the Mayor and City Council approval of the rezone from
I&M to LC for 5.3 acres in the W ½ of the W1/2 of the SE ¼ of Section 6, Township 2 N,
Range 38 E, as presented, Morrison seconded the motion. Dixon called for roll call vote:
Black, yes; Denney, yes; Hicks, yes; Morrison, yes. The motion passed unanimously.
Business:
4. PLAT 21-008: FINAL PLAT. Final Plat for Riverfront Luxury Townhomes, Division
No. 1.
Applicant: Blake Jolley, Connect Engineering, 1150 Hollipark Drive, Idaho Falls, Idaho.
Jolley indicated that this is a straightforward request to plat these parcels that are just of Latah.
Dixon asked if there is storm retention. Jolley stated that the storm water developed on the lots,
will be contained on the lots, and as part of the plat they will be required to finish Latah so it will
be improved to City standards.
Beutler presented the staff report, a part of the record.
Black asked what the long lot on the back is for. Beutler stated that the long lots are for rear
loaded access into the properties.
Morrison asked about the spaces on the front of the lot. Beutler stated that the east side is Latah
that runs down the east. Beutler stated that they will have smaller pads of green space, and
immediate access to the park.
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Dixon asked if there is any cross access with the existing condos. Beutler is unaware of any
existing easements or agreements.
Morrison would like to see more open space, even though it is close to the park. Morrison
doesn’t want to set a precedent.
Black asked if this has landscaping requirements. Beutler stated that they will have to meet the
requirements for that zone as they develop each lot. Black asked if there will be rear parking.
Beutler stated that he understands they will load from the rear which will help with street scape
along Latah, so there aren’t driveways breaking up the sidewalk, but rather a nice street scape
with the front of buildings and rear access.
Morrison asked if there is tandem parking. Beutler stated that they will have to meet the parking
requirements for the zone (2 parking spaces for each unit). Morrison asked if they are part of the
HOA for the other units. Dixon stated that it appears to be independent, and Beutler agreed.
Morrison moved to recommend to the Mayor and City Council approval of the Final Plat
for Riverfront Luxury Townhomes, Division No. 1, as presented, Denney seconded the
motion. Dixon called for roll call: Black, yes; Denney, yes; Hicks, yes; Morrison, yes. The
motion passed unanimously.
5. PLAT 21-010: FINAL PLAT. Final Plat for Bowen Addition Division No. 3 First
Amended.
Applicant: Jeff Freiberg, 946 Oxbow, Idaho Falls, Idaho. Frieberg stated that this is an
existing lot in the Bowen Addition and the owner wants to split it into two lots so he can build a
warehouse on the south end of the site and then it will be split in half and in the future, he can
sell the north half and have a new warehouse. Freiberg indicated that the lot is approximately 3
acres.
Long presented the staff report, a part of the record.
Black moved to recommend to the Mayor and City Council approval of the Final Plat for
Bowen Addition Division 3 First Amended, Morrison seconded the motion. denial of the
Rezone from TN & PT overlay to HC, Black seconded the motion. Dixon called for roll call
vote: Black, yes; Denney, yes; Hicks, yes; Morrison, yes. The motion passed unanimously.
6. PLAT 21-011: FINAL PLAT. Final Plat for Snake River Landing Division No. 15 First
Amended.
Applicant: Justin Scott, Horrocks Engineering 2194 Snake River Parkway, Idaho Falls,
Idaho. Scott indicated that this is the first Amendment to the Snake River Landing No 15 Plat.
Scott stated that the original plat was approved August 2020, and the amendment is to split the
lots into 5 separate parcels with an average lot size of 1.08 acres.
Dixon asked about the access to lots 5 and 7. Scott stated that there will be cross access
easements. Scott stated that there is already a private drive that is under construction between the
northern lot and the 2 lots between it, and there will be cross access easements to the remainder
of the lots. There is a portion owned by the City and it doesn’t need road access because it is a
park.
Long presented the staff report, a part of the record.
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Dixon asked if there is any drainage. Beutler stated that commercial requirements require them
to maintain storm water on site. Beutler stated that there is a master drainage plan for Snake
River Landing.
Morrison moved to recommend to the Mayor and City Council approval of the Final Plat
for Snake River Landing Division No. 15 1st Amended, Hicks seconded the motion. Dixon
called for roll call vote: Black, yes; Denney, yes; Hicks, yes; Morrison, yes. The motion
passed unanimously.
7. AP 21-001: APPEAL. Reasoned Statement of Relevant Criteria and Standards for the
Request for Reconsideration of the approval of the preliminary plat for Ivywood West.
Beutler stated that the revisions are in 9, 10, 11, 12. Beutler feels that they were able to capture
the discussion of the Commission that night in the revisions. Beutler gave a brief review of each
number 9-12. Beutler asked if there were any changes or modifications that the Commission
desires.
After brief discussion, and legal Counsel’s confirmation that he feels it is appropriate, the
Commission concurred that the Reasoned Statement of Relevant Criteria and Standards is
appropriate.
Black moved approve the Reasoned Statement of Relevant Criteria and Standards for the
Request for Reconsideration of the Preliminary Plat of Ivywood West Subdivision, Denney
seconded the motion. Dixon called for roll call vote: Black, yes; Denney, yes; Hicks, yes;
Morrison, yes. The motion passed unanimously.

Miscellaneous:
Comprehensive Plan Update. Cramer stated that in order to achieve statistical significance for
the City they needed 300 responses, and they achieved 650 before entering in the paper copies.
Cramer stated that they achieved significance as the City as a whole, but also statistical
significance in every neighborhood individually. Cramer stated that they have been going
through the neighborhood meeting data and it is interesting, but when it comes to housing
diversification, there is only one housing type that didn’t achieve a place in all of the
neighborhoods and that is courtyard apartments. Cramer stated that the strongest support was for
accessory dwellings. Cramer stated that right now they are in a lull while they wait for results
and are working on structural portions of the document and once, they have the data they can
start filling in blanks. Cramer stated that they want to continue the discussion about place types
instead of low density/high density. Cramer showed his screen and Google document that the
Commission is working on. Cramer asked the Commissioners to discuss the place types they
listed on the map. Black stated that she cannot figure out how to get the drawing tool to work.
Morrison stated that he did the exercise. Morrison stated that the work that was done on 1st Street
and Northgate Mile encapsulates what he is looking for, neighborhoods/streets that need lipstick
and polish. Morrison stated that the park issue is discussed all the time, and south of Sunnyside
there are no parks at all. Cramer stated that they did one separately as staff and everyone that has
done it has taken a different approach. Cramer asked if the concept makes sense, like they are
trying to get away from saying this area is “low density” and change it something else, like this
is a “suburban place type” or this is “urban residential”, “walkable center”. Morrison stated that
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the Westside of town has no shopping unless you live on Broadway. Morrison stated that the
westside is neglected part of town. Black asked if Morrison is asking what the City can do to
spur development on that side of town. Morrison stated that the goal is to figure out what they’d
like to see happen and he feels that slowly they are getting there on westside to become denser.
Black thinks they need to get rid of high-density housing because everyone hears that term and
doesn’t want it. Morrison stated that the goal is to have higher density and less sprawl. Black
agreed but indicated that it is the verbiage that they need to change. Cramer agreed that when
someone hears high or low density, they paint a picture. Cramer stated that density is about
yards and number of people, where suburban and urban incorporate a concept of what kind of
amenities might be close by and traffic levels and view lines, which paints a different picture.
Dixon has not done the exercise. Dixon stated that there is an idea of where we are developing
new land and then there is the redevelopment. Dixon stated that there was a partial effort to
redevelop when there was going to be a Fred Meyer on that side, and then it stopped. Dixon
stated that it left properties in limbo in the area. Dixon is unsure what they can do as far as
comprehensive plan policies to force that into some sort of a conclusion to turn it into something.
Dixon stated that there are tools and strategies to encourage that development through incentives
and programs. Black stated that sometimes the City needs housing so badly, so they approve
things and don’t like what they get. Cramer stated that is another thing that came through with
the neighborhood piece, that people that don’t want certain things in their neighborhood,
changed their answer when asked if they would accept those types of housing if there was
development standards, and one of the main purposes of the missing middle reports that they did
was to understand how to write a standard that produces the development that you want (i.e.
same townhome, just laid out and oriented differently). Cramer stated that when something is
designed right it fits in the community better. Black stated that she went to Boise 2 weeks ago
and saw something that was beautiful, and it was 4 corners of some sort, and the developer she
was with stated that every corner you add, adds cost, and so it is easier to do the straight-lined
homes. Black stated that she doesn’t want to see row townhomes. Black stated that they need
some design features. Dixon stated that he will go in and circle all the urban density that is not
in an incorporated city and that is not following the intent of the Idaho Legislation. Black asked
what the City’s plan is with parks. Cramer is frustrated with response he got with the last bike
path issue, when they told him it was not slated on the connecting pathways because nothing was
down there, although his profession is built around the idea of “what could be”. Cramer stated
that Beutler is working with BMPO to expand the plan down into that area. Cramer stated that
they are getting a mixed message on parks and they are trying to figure it out and find a balance
between no new parks versus strategic parks that have facilities and can be maintained. Cramer
stated that they are working on a development impact fee ordinance that should be ready by the
end of the summer which would require funding from every development to go towards the
construction of parks, to maintain a certain level of service. Dixon is frustrated with the school
district wanting to develop new practice fields down on Township where they had the site
proposed for the new high school, and it is partially because they don’t want to pay to use the
fields at Tautphaus because one government entity doesn’t want to work with another
government entity and forcing the taxpayers to pay twice. Cramer stated that as the City is
growing the fields have not grown with it, so there is a high demand on fields. Cramer stated
that the field is being proposed on annexable land in the County, not in the City. Cramer stated
that the property is within the area of impact, etc. Dixon asked about why they would want to
wait until the land was developed to put in the bike paths because once the land is developed it is
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hard to find space. Cramer stated that the issue was down in the south west part of town
Connecting Our Communities Plan didn’t show anything in that area, and when Beutler
investigated why the answer was there was nothing down there, so they are trying to fix it.
Kirkham feels that the area was overlooked. Dixon asked if there is a certain size of
development that they should require a certain amount of diversity. Cramer stated that it is a
combination of a couple things, if it becomes a strong enough priority for the City to create a
housing diversity, then they would find strategies to make it happen, like some communities
create a minimum density. Dixon stated that south of town the City is hop scotching and there
are a lot of County lots that are being surrounded and what do you do with those enclaved lots.
Cramer stated that they will have more in depth and focused conversation when they get the data
put together, and they hope to have more shorter meetings so they can have more work sessions
like this. Morrison asked about the Comprehensive Plan change. Cramer stated that now that
they are done with public outreach, between now and the end of summer, they are working to put
together all of the policy documents, and they will have another round of neighborhood outreach
late Summer and have the Comprehensive Plan to the Commission for a public hearing for
consideration by September or October, and to City Council in November.
Next meeting May 4, 2021.
Dixon adjourned the meeting at approximately 8:30 p.m.
Respectfully Submitted
Beckie Thompson, Recorder
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IDAHO FALLS PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION
STAFF REPORT
REZONE FROM TN TO CC
Part of Lots 4-5, Block 18, SW 1/4, Sec 19, T 2N, R 38
June 1, 2021

Community
Development
Services

Applicant: Luke
Jensen/D&S Electric

Requested Action: To recommend approval of the
rezone from TN to CC to the Mayor and City Council.

Project Manager:
Caitlin Long

History: This parcel was annexed into the city in 1907
and is part of the Original Townsite. There was a
variance granted in 1960 in order to build in line with the
existing buildings along Oak Street. Zoning was
previously R3A and was rezoned to TN with the citywide zone change in April 2018. Its previous use was a
daycare until it was acquired by the applicant.

Location: Generally
north of W 13th St, east
of S Emerson Ave, south
of Oak St, west of W 13th
St.
Size: .1285 acres
Existing Zoning:
Site: TN
North: TN
South: P
East: TN
West: CC
Existing Land Uses:
Site: Commercial
North: Residential
South: Park
East: Residential
West: Commercial
Future Land Use Map:
Attachments:
1. Zoning Ordinance
Information
2. Comprehensive Plan
Policies
3. Maps and aerial
photos

Staff Comments: The Comprehensive Plan identifies
this area Low Density and Higher Density, with the
parcel being adjacent to Parks and Recreation. The CC
Zone requested is to match the building behind it, as they
are both now under the same ownership. D&S Electric is
best trying to utilize its space and the change in rezone
would allow that. The rezone is to expand the CC uses
the applicant currently has to this parcel. Access to the
parcel would be from both Oak St and W 13th St. The
alley has been vacated. These are the only two parcels in
this block. Central Commercial is a mixed use zone with
a wide amount of residential and commercial uses that
lends itself to be primarily in the core of the city.
Staff Recommendation: Staff recommends approval of
the rezone from TN to CC as it is consistent with the
policies of the Comprehensive Plan and the surrounding
zoning of the area.
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Comprehensive Plan Policies:

Access to commercial properties shall be designed to minimize disruptive effects on traffic
flow. (pg. 49)
Neighborhood and community services shall be buffered from the residential neighborhood
by fencing and landscaping. (p. 41)
Explore creative solutions for these vacant properties. (p. 34)
Cluster community commercial centers and highway commercial rather than encourage
strip commercial along arterial streets. (p. 48)

Rezoning
Considerations:

Because the comprehensive plan provides only general guidance for
zoning decisions, the Planning Commission shall also take the following
considerations into account:
Criteria for Rezoning Section 11-6-5(I) of Ordinance
Staff Comment
The Zoning is consistent with the principles of City's adopted
Comprehensive Plan, as required by Idaho Code.

The potential for traffic congestion as a result of development or
changing land use in the area and need that may be created for
wider streets, additional turning lanes and signals, and other
transportation improvements.
The potential for exceeding the capacity of existing public
services, including, but not limited to: schools, public safety
services, emergency medical services, solid waste collection and
disposal, water and sewer services, other public utilities, and parks
and recreational services.
The potential for nuisances or health and safety hazards that could
have an adverse effect on adjoining properties.
Recent changes in land use on adjoining parcels or in the
neighborhood of the proposed zoning map amendment.

Zoning Application Questions:
Explain how the proposed change is in accordance with the
City of Idaho Falls Comprehensive Plan.
What changes have occurred in the area to justify the request
for rezone?
Are there existing land uses in the area similar to the
proposed use?
Is the site large enough to accommodate required access,
parking, landscaping, ect., for the proposed use?

The zoning is consistent with the
policies of the Comprehensive
Plan.

None is anticipated as it would
be an extension of a current
business
Staff would anticipate little to no
impact to the capacity of existing
public services as a result of the
zone change.
Staff is not aware of any potential
nuisances or health and safety
hazards as a result of the zone
change.

None the staff is aware of.
Applicant’s response:

Business development - D&S
is trying to best utilize its
space
Property was recently
purchased by D&S.
Yes
Yes
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Zoning Ordinance:

11-3-5: PURPOSE OF COMMERCIAL ZONES

(B) CC Central Commercial Zone. This zone provides a mixed use zone which includes a variety of
housing types and a variety of commercial uses. For this reason, the Zone is primarily located in the
central part of the City where development has already occurred and the street and land use patterns
are more densely developed. The CC Central Commercial Zone is characterized by lighted streets,
ample pedestrian ways and vehicular parking lots for the convenience and safety of the public. Shops,
stores, offices and other buildings are also characteristic of this Zone. Uses which tend to create
business "dead spots," cause undue scattering of business, and generally tend to thwart the use of the
land for its primary purpose, are excluded from this Zone.
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11-2-3: ALLOWED USES IN RESIDENTIAL ZONES.
Table 11-2-1: Allowed Uses in Residential Zones
P = permitted use. C1 = administrative conditional use. C2 = Planning Commission conditional use. C3 = City Council conditional
use. A blank denotes a use that is not allowed in that zone.
*Indicates uses that are subject to specific land use provisions set forth in the Standards for Allowed Land Uses Section of this
Chapter.

Proposed Land Use Classification

Low Density
Residential
RE
RP
R1

Accessory use

P

Agriculture*

P

P

P

Medium Density
Residential
R2
TN
RMH
P

P

Animal Care Clinic

P*

Artist Studio

P*

P

High Density
Residential
R3
R3A
P

P
P

Bed and Breakfast*

P

Boarding /Rooming House
Day Care, Center*

C2

P

P

P

P

P

P

Day Care, Group*

C1

C1

P

P

C1

P

P

Day Care, Home

C1

C1

P

P

C1

P

P

Dwelling, accessory unit*

P

P

P

P

P

P*

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

Dwelling, multi-unit*
Dwelling, single unit attached*
Dwelling, single unit detached

P
P

P

P

Dwelling, two unit
Eating establishment, limited

P

P

P

P

P*

P

Financial Institutions

P*

P

Food Processing, small scale

P*

Food Store

P*

Fuel Station

P*

Health Care and Social Services
Home Occupation*

P*
C1

C1

C1

C1

P
C1

C1

Information Technology

C1
P

Laundry and Dry Cleaning

P*

P

Live-Work*

C1

P

Manufactured Home*

P

P

P

P

P

Mobile Home Park*

P

P

C2

Mortuary
Park and Recreation Facility*

P
P

P

P

P

P

P

P

Parking Facility

P
P

Personal Service
Planned Unit Development*

P
C2

P*
C3

C3

C3

C3

P
C3

C3

Professional Service

C3
P

Public Service Facility*

C2

C2

C2

C2

C2

C2

C2

Public Service Facility, Limited

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

Public Service Use

C2
P
P

Recreational Vehicle Park*

C2
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Proposed Land Use Classification

RE

RP

R1

R2

TN

RMH

R3

R3A

Religious Institution*

C2

C2

C2

C2

C2

C2

C2

C2

P

P

Residential Care Facility
Retail

P*

C2

School*

C2

C2

C2

C2

C2

C2

C2

C2

Short Term Rental*

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

Transite Station

P

(Ord. 3218, 9-13-18) (Ord. 3277, 10-10-19)

11-2-4: ALLOWED USES IN COMMERCIAL ZONES.
Table 11-2-2: Allowed Uses in Commercial Zones
P = permitted use. C1 = administrative conditional use. C2 = Planning Commission conditional use. C3 = City Council conditional
use. A blank denotes a use that is not allowed in that zone.
*Indicates uses that are subject to specific land use provisions set forth in the Standards for Allowed Land Uses Section of this
Chapter.

Proposed Land Use Classification
Accessory use*

PB

CC

Commercial
LC

P

P

P

HC

PT

P

P

Accessory use, Fuel Station*

P

P

P

Accessory use, Storage Yard*

P

P

P

Amusement Center, Indoor

P

P

P

Amusement Center, Indoor Shooting
Range*

P

P

P

P

P

P

Bed and Breakfast*

P

P

P

Boarding /Rooming House

P

P

P

Amusement Center, Outdoor*
Animal Care Clinic*

P
P

Animal Care Facility*

P

Building Material, Garden and Farm
Supplies

P

P

Cemetery*

C2

C2

C2

Club*

P

P

P

Communication Facility
Day Care, all Types*

P

Drinking establishment
Drive-through Establishment *

P

P

P

P

P

P

P
P*

P

P

P

P

P

P

Dwelling, accessory unit *

P

P

P

P

Dwelling, multi-unit*

P

P

Dwelling, single unit attached

P

P

Dwelling, single unit detached

P

Dwelling, two unit

P

Eating establishment

P

P

P

P

P

Eating Establishment, limited

P

P

P

P

P

Financial Institutions

P

P

P

P

P

Entertainment and Cultural Facilities

P

P

P

P

P
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Proposed Land Use Classification

PB

CC

LC

HC

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

Equipment Sales, Rental and Services
Food Processing, small scale

P

Food store
Health Care and Social Services

PT

P

Higher Education Center
Home Occupation*

P

P

P

P

P

Hospital*

C2

C2

C2

C2

C2

Industry, craftsman

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

C2

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

Industry, light
Information Technology

P

Laundry and Dry Cleaning
Live-Work*

P

P

Lodging Facility

P

Mortuary
Parking Facility

P

Pawn Shop

P

Personal Service

P

Professional Service

P

Planned Unit Development*

P
P

P

C3

C3

P
C3

Public Service Facility*

C2

C2

C2

C2

C2

Public Service Facility, Limited

P

P

P

P

P

Public Service Use

P

P

P

P

P

Recreation Vehicle Park*

P

Religious Institution*

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

Retail

P

P

P

P

School*

P

P

P

P

Short Term Rental*

P

P

Residential Care Facility

P

P

Fuel Station

P

P

P

Fuel Station, Super

C2

P

P

Storage Facility, Indoor

P

P

P

Storage Facility, Outdoor

P

Storage Yard*

P

Transit Station

P

Vehicle and Equipment Sales

P

P

P

P

Vehicle Body Shop
Vehicle Repair and Service

P
P

Vehicle Sales, Rental and Service

P

Vehicle Washing Facility

C2

P

P

C2

P

P

(Ord. 3210, 8-23-18) (Ord. 3218, 9-13-18) (Ord. 3233, 12-20-18) (Ord. 3277, 10-10-19)
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IDAHO FALLS PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION
STAFF REPORT
FINAL PLAT
Snake River Landing Division No. 3, 2nd Amended Plat
June 1, 2021
Applicant: Horrocks
Engineers
Project Manager: Caitlin
Long
Location: Generally, north of
Whitewater Dr, east of the
Snake River, south of Pier
View Dr, west of Milligan Rd
Size: 2.285 Acres
Lots:
Total: 2
Buildable: 2
Existing Zoning:
Site: CC
North: CC
South: LC
East: CC
West: CC

Community
Development
Services

Requested Action: To recommend approval of the amended
final plat for Snake River Landing Division No. 3, to the
Mayor and City Council.
Staff Comments: This parcel was annexed in 2004 and
given the initial zone of C-1. This was rezoned to CC in
2018 with the City-wide initiated Zoning change. The
preliminary plat was approved in July 2007. The final plat
for Division 3 was approved in August 2007. This is an
amended plat to divide the lot into two separate lots for a
commercial site. Access will come from Pier View Drive
and there will be shared access for the future use of the new
lot.
Staff Recommendation: Staff has reviewed the final plat
and finds it complies with the Subdivision Ordinance and is
consistent with the development standards of the CC Zone.
Staff recommends approval of the plat.

Existing Land Uses:
Site: Commercial
North: Vacant
South: Commercial
East: Commercial
West: Commercial
Future Land Use Map:
Greenbelt Mixed Uses
Attachments:
1. Subdivision and Zoning
Ordinance Requirements
2. Comprehensive Plan
Policies
3. Maps and aerial photos
4. Final Plat
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Subdivision Ordinance: Boxes with an “X” indicated compliance with the ordinance
REQUIREMENTS
Requirements listed in Section 10-1:
Building envelopes sufficient to construct a building.
Lot dimensions conform to the minimum standards of Zoning Ordinance.
Lots have full frontage on, and access to, a dedicated street.
Residential lots do not have direct access to arterial streets.
Direct access to arterial streets from commercial or industrial lots shall be permitted only
where it can be demonstrated that:
1) The direct access will not impede the flow of traffic on the arterial or otherwise create
an unsafe condition; 2) There is no reasonable alternative for access to the arterial via a
collector street; 3) There is sufficient sight distance along the arterial from the proposed
point of access; 4) The proposed access is located so as not to interfere with the safe and
efficient functioning of any intersection; and 5) The developer or owner agrees to provide
all improvements, such as turning lanes or signals, necessitated for the safe and efficient
uses of the proposes access.
Adequate provisions shall be made for soil preservation, drainage patterns, and debris
and waste disposal and collection.
Sidelines of lots shall be at, or near, right angles or radial to the street lines. All corner
lots shall have a minimum radius of twenty feet on the property line.
All property within the subdivision shall be included within a lot or area dedicated for
public use.
All corner lots zoned RP through R-3, inclusive, shall be a minimum of ten percent larger
in area than the average area of all similarly zoned lots in the plat or subdivision under
consideration.
All major streets in subdivision must conform to the major street plan of the City, as set
forth in Comprehensive Plan.
The alignment and width of previously platted streets shall be preserved unless
topographical conditions or existing buildings or structures required otherwise.

Staff Review
X
X
X
N/A
X

X
X
X
N/A
X
X

Residential lots adjoining arterial streets shall comply with: 1) Such lots shall have
reverse frontage on the arterial streets, 2) such lots shall be buffered from the arterial
street by any effective combination of the following: lot depth, earth berms, vegetation,
walls or fences, and structural soundproofing, 3) Minimum lot depth shall be 150 ft
except where the use of berms, vegetation, and structures can be demonstrated to
constitute an effective buffer, 4) Whenever practical, existing roadside trees shall be
saved and used in the arterial buffer, 5) Parking areas shall be used as part of the arterial
buffer for high density residential uses, 6) Annexation and development agreement shall
include provisions for installation and continued maintenance of arterial buffers.

N/A

Planning Director to classify street on basis of zoning, traffic volume, function, growth,
vehicular & pedestrian safety, and population density.

No new streets
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Section 10-1-9A
(9) If the final plat conforms to the provisions of this Chapter and all other applicable State or Federal
laws, or local ordinances, the Council shall approve the final plat and authorize the Mayor and Clerk to
sign the original plat.
Zoning Ordinance:
11-3-5: Purpose of Commercial Zones,

(B) CC Central Commercial Zone. This zone provides a mixed use zone which includes a
variety of housing types and a variety of commercial uses. For this reason, the Zone is primarily
located in the central part of the City where development has already occurred and the street and
land use patterns are more densely developed. The CC Central Commercial Zone is characterized
by lighted streets, ample pedestrian ways and vehicular parking lots for the convenience and
safety of the public. Shops, stores, offices and other buildings are also characteristic of this Zone.
Uses which tend to create business "dead spots," cause undue scattering of business, and
generally tend to thwart the use of the land for its primary purpose, are excluded from this Zone.

(1) In the LC Zone, structures may encroach into the twenty foot (20’) setback up to ten feet (10’)
when designed with a pedestrian walkway a minimum of five feet (5’) in width connecting the
public sidewalk to the structure’s entrance. Parking is not permitted to encroach into the twenty
foot (20’) setback.
(2) In the HC Zone, display space may encroach into the landscape buffer contiguous to the street.
Such encroachments may not exceed twenty five percent (25%) of the linear frontage contiguous
to the street.
(3) In the CC Zone, the landscape buffer contiguous to a street may be reduced or removed
where a building is located within the required landscape buffer, as determined by the Zoning
Administrator.
(4) When a multi-unit dwelling or commercial use is developed on a property that adjoins a property
zoned RE, RP, R1, R2, TN, or on unincorporated land designated for Low Density Residential
in the City’s Comprehensive Plan and the height of the building is over twenty-four feet (24’),
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every one foot (1’) of additional building height requires an additional two feet (2’) in setback
with the minimum setback being thirty feet (30’).
(5) For commercial uses, lot coverage shall include all areas under roofs and paved surfaces including
driveways, walks, and parking areas. The remaining lot area shall be landscaped as required by
this Code.
(6) In the LC Zone residential uses shall comply with the R3A Zone dimensional standards.
(Ord. 3233, 12-20-18) (Ord. 3277, 10-10-19)
Comprehensive Plan Policies:

Regional commercial centers, as other major traffic generators, should be located approximately
at or within one-half mile from major state thoroughfares and be served by existing arterial
streets. (p.48)
Cluster community commercial centers and highway commercial rather than encourage strip
commercial along arterial streets. (p.48)
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13' PUBLIC
SIDEWALK
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S89°59'42"W
79.15'

S1°09'00"W 235.42'

LOT 22
77404 SQ FT
1.777 ACRES

0

N

G

S

N

I N E E
80'

R

160'

SCALE: 1" = 80'

101.75'

BLOCK 2
25' EXISTING P.U.E PURSUANT TO
INST# 1303529 DATED: 6/17/08

133.38'

S89°59'39"W
107.75'
N0°00'21"W
79.23'

C1

LOT 21
22116 SQ FT
0.508 ACRES

E

N0°00'18"W
56.27'

C3

1.
ALL FOUND 1/2" REBAR SHOWN AND AS NOTED ARE LOCATED
WITHIN AN ASPHALT SURFACE AND WILL REMAIN. THESE MONUMENTS
FALL WITHIN I.C. §50-1303 AS SPECIAL CIRCUMSTANCE.

41.

80'

L5

N
S7744°°
5555''000
0""W
E 33
7777..22
99''

2139.06'
'
N86°52'03"E 2647.38
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N 74
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117.
130.
18'
86'
6.86
'

508.32'
N86°52'03"E
G)
(BASIS OF BEARIN

36.24'

20' PUBLIC UTILITIES
EASEMENT

THE PURPOSE OF THIS SURVEY IS TO REPLAT LOTS 18 BLOCK 2 OF SNAKE
RIVER LANDING DIVISION NO. 3 AMENDED PLAT, INSTRUMENT NO. 1276049.
THE EXTERIOR BOUNDARY LINES OF THIS PLAT ARE THE EXTERIOR LINES
OF SAID LOTS 18, BLOCK 2 AS SHOWN HEREON. THE MONUMENTS FOUND
AND SET ARE AS SHOWN TO COMPLY WITH IDAHO CODE.

THE BEARING ALONG THE SOUTH LINE OF SECTION 24, BETWEEN THE
MONUMENTS SHOWN HEREON IS THE BASIS FOR ALL OTHER BEARINGS
LISTED ON THIS SURVEY. THIS BEARING RELATES DIRECTLY TO THE "CITY OF
IDAHO FALLS COORDINATE SYSTEM(EAST ZONE 1101) US SURVEY FEET AND
USING A COMBINED SCALE FACTOR OF 1.000277265 FOR A GRID TO GROUND
CONVERSION, (REFERENCE FRAME NAD_83(2011), EPOCH 2010.0000). THE
SYSTEM ORIENTATION IS BASED ON GRID NORTH ALONG THE EAST ZONE
CENTRAL MERIDIAN. NO CONVERGENCE ANGLE HAS BEEN APPLIED.

R1 SNAKE RIVER LANDING DIVISION NO. 1 INSTRUMENT NO. 1236215
R2 SNAKE RIVER LANDING DIVISION NO. 3 INSTRUMENT NO. 1276049
R3 SNAKE RIVER LANDING DIVISION NO. 10 INSTRUMENT NO. 1473121

Line Table
BRASS CAP

SET 1/2" REBAR WITH PLASTIC CAP - P.L.S. 12457
FOUND 1/2" REBAR WITH CAP STAMPED PLS 8795 (SEE NOTE 1)

Length

Direction

L1

40.89'

N46°47'54"E

L2

83.00'

N89°45'30"E

L3

45.03'

N60°48'43"E

L4

74.98'

S29°03'47"E

L5

67.71'

S18°49'34"W

I, CHRISTOPHER ADAMS, A LICENSED PROFESSIONAL LAND SURVEYOR IN
THE STATE OF IDAHO, DO HEREBY CERTIFY THAT THE SURVEY OF THIS
SUBDIVISION, DESIGNATED AS SNAKE RIVER LANDING DIVISION NO. 3
SECOND AMENDED, WAS MADE UNDER MY DIRECTION, AND THAT SAID
SUBDIVISION IS TRULY AND CORRECTLY SURVEYED AND STAKED AS
PROVIDED BY LAW AND IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE ACCOMPANYING PLAT
AS DESCRIBED HEREON.

PLSS CORNER
LOT NUMBER

Curve Table

EASEMENT LINE GRANTED PURSUANT TO THIS INSTRUMENT

SECTION LINE

P.O.B.
P.U.E.
I.E.E.

Curve #

Length
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C1
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C2
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Chord Direction
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MOUNTAIN RIVER ENG. P.L.S. 8795
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PUBLIC UTILITIES EASEMENT
INGRESS EGRESS EASMENT

SHEET 1 of 2
2194 Snake River Parkway
Suite 205
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83406
Main: 208-522-1223

IDAHO FALLS PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION
STAFF REPORT
Final Plat
Fairway Estates Division 29
June 1, 2021

Community
Development
Services

Applicant:

Requested Action: To recommend to the Mayor and City
Council approval of the final plat.

Project Manager:

History: This property was annexed in 2019 and different
portions received the R1, R2, and R3A zones. After looking at
the City’s aerial records, this property has been agricultural
land from 1954 until today.

HLE

Brian J. Stevens

Location:
Generally located North of W
33rd N, East of N 5th W,
South of W 65th N, West of
N 5th E
Size: Approx. 3.75 acres
Lots: 12
Existing Zoning:
Site: R1
North: R1
South: R1
East: R1
West: R1
Existing Land Uses:
Site: Vacant
North: Vacant
South: Residential
East: Residential
West: Residential

Staff Comments: The plat incudes 12 lots. All 12 lots will be
used for residences, the lots meet the requirements for the R1
zone. As part of the preliminary plat a restriction was placed
that 120 lots could be developed before the connection to the
Lewisville Highway would be required. Currently we have 49
lots available but Division 26 and Division 28 have spoken for
29 of the remaining 49. The developer has completed
Divisions out of order which has created some confusion.
Division 29 will remove an additional 12 lots, this will leave 8
lots available after the recording of Division 26, Division 28,
and Division 29. The property will have frontage on both
Rock Hill Lane and Rockland Drive. Both streets are
classified as local.
Staff Recommendation: Staff has reviewed the Final Plat and
finds that it complies with the subdivision ordinance. Staff
recommends approval of the plat.

Future Land Use Map:
Low density
Attachments:
1. Maps
2. Aerials
3. Exhibit
4. Photos
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Subdivision Ordinance: Boxes: with an "X" indicated compliance with the ordinance

REQUIREMENTS

Staff Review

Residential lots do not have direct access to arterial streets.
Direct access to arterial streets from commercial or industrial lots shall be
permitted only where it can be demonstrated that:
1) The direct access will not impede the flow of traffic on the a1terial or otherwise
create an unsafe condition; 2) There is no reasonable alternative for access to the
a1terial via a collector street; 3) There is sufficient sight distance along the arterial
from the proposed point of access; 4) The proposed access is located so as not to
interfere with the safe and efficient functioning of any intersection ; and 5) The
developer or owner agrees to provide al l improvements , such as turning lanes or
signals, necessitated for the safe and efficient uses of the proposes access.
Adequate provisions shall be made for soil preservation, drainage patterns, and
debris and waste disposal and collection.
Sidelines of lots shall be at, or near, right angles or radial to the street lines. All
corner lots shall have a minimum radius of twenty feet on the property line.
All property within the subdivision shall be included within a lot or area dedicated
for public use .
All corner lots zoned RP through R3, inclusive, shall be a minimum of ten percent
larger in area than the average area of all similarly zoned lots in the plat or
subdivision under consideration.
All major streets in subdivision must conform to the major street plan of the City,
as set forth in Comprehensive Plan.
The alignment and width of previously platted streets shall be preserved unless
topographical conditions or existing buildings or structures required otherwise.
Residential lots adjoining arterial streets shall comply with: 1) Such lots shall have
reverse frontage on the arterial streets, 2) such lots shall be buffered from the
a1terial street by any effective com bination of the following: lot depth, earth berms,
vegetation , walls or fences, and structural soundproofing, 3) Minimum lot depth
shall be 150ft except where the use of berms, vegetation , and structures can be
demonstrated to constitute an effective buffer, 4) Whenever practical , existing
roadside trees shall be saved and used in the a1terial buffer, 5) Parking areas shall
be used as part of the arterial buffer for high density residential uses, 6) Annexation
and development agreement shall include provisions for installation and continued
maintenance of arterial buffers.
Planning Di rector to classify street on basis of zoning, traffic volume, function,
growth, vehicular & pedestrian safety, and population density .

X
NA

Building envelopes sufficient to construct a building.
Lot dimensions conform to the minimum standards of Zoning Ordinance.
Lots have full frontage on, and access to, a dedicated street.

x
x
x

x
x
x
X
X
X

X

Local Streets
Rock Hill Lane and
Rockland Drive
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Comprehensive Plan Policies:

Encourage development in areas served by public utilities or where extensions of facilities are
least costly. (p. 67)
Zoning:
R1 Single Dwelling Residential Zone. This zone provides a residential zone which is
representative of a less automobile-oriented, more walkable development pattern, characterized
by somewhat smaller lot widths; and a somewhat denser residential environment than is
characteristic of the RP Residential Park Zone. The principal uses in the R1 Residential Zone
shall be single detached and attached dwelling units. This zone is also generally located near
limited commercial services that provide daily household needs
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IDAHO FALLS PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION
STAFF REPORT
Final Plat Mill Road Townhomes
SW Corner of the SW 1/4, Section 23, Township 2N, Range 37E
June 1, 2021

Community
Development
Services

Applicant: Connect
Engineering

Requested Action: To recommend approval of the final plat for
Mill Road Townhomes.

Location: Generally, north of
W 17th S, east of S Bellin Rd,
south of Patriot Cir, west of
Mountain Ross Dr.

Lots: 1 Lot

History: Blue Ridge preliminary plat was approved in this area in
August of 1999. It was originally one large lot. The Blue Ridge
preliminary plat was revised in December of 2002 and this property
was removed from the preliminary plat. the property was annexed in
February 2007 and zoned R-1 at the time. The property was then
part of the Willow Tree Div. 2 final plat and was approved by P&Z
on June 5th, 2007 but did not proceed to City Council and eventually
expired. September, 2020 this property was rezoned to R2.

Existing Zoning: R2, Mixed
Residential
North: R1
South: R1
East: R1
West: R1

Staff Comments: The final plat consists of one lot. There will be
access to Bellin, a collector street. The property also has frontage on
S 17th also known as Mill Road which is a minor arterial. The lot is
larger than the minimum lot size of 6000 square feet in the R2 zone.
It meets the minimum street frontage requirement of 50 feet.

Size: Approx. 1.33 acres

Existing Land Uses:
Site: Undeveloped
North: Residential
South: Residential/Fire
Station
East: Residential
West: Residential

Staff Recommendation: Staff has reviewed the final plat and
finds that it complies with the subdivision ordinance and the
development standards of the R2 Zone. Staff recommends
approval of the plat.

Future Land Use Map: Low
Density
Attachments:
1. Subdivision and Zoning
Ordinance Requirements
2. Comprehensive Plan
Policies
3. Maps and aerial photos
4. Reasoned Statement
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Subdivision Ordinance: Boxes with an “X” indicated compliance with the ordinance
REQUIREMENTS
Requirements listed in Section 10-1:
Building envelopes sufficient to construct a building.
Lot dimensions conform to the minimum standards of Zoning Ordinance.

Staff Review
X
X

Lots have full frontage on, and access to, a dedicated street.
Residential lots do not have direct access to arterial streets.
Direct access to arterial streets from commercial or industrial lots shall be permitted only where it
can be demonstrated that:
1) The direct access will not impede the flow of traffic on the arterial or otherwise create an unsafe
condition; 2) There is no reasonable alternative for access to the arterial via a collector street; 3)
There is sufficient sight distance along the arterial from the proposed point of access; 4) The
proposed access is located so as not to interfere with the safe and efficient functioning of any
intersection; and 5) The developer or owner agrees to provide all improvements, such as turning
lanes or signals, necessitated for the safe and efficient uses of the proposes access.
Adequate provisions shall be made for soil preservation, drainage patterns, and debris and waste
disposal and collection.
Sidelines of lots shall be at, or near, right angles or radial to the street lines. All corner lots shall have
a minimum radius of twenty feet on the property line.
All property within the subdivision shall be included within a lot or area dedicated for public use.
All corner lots zoned RP through R3, inclusive, shall be a minimum of ten percent larger in area than
the average area of all similarly zoned lots in the plat or subdivision under consideration.
All major streets in subdivision must conform to the major street plan of the City, as set forth in
Comprehensive Plan.
The alignment and width of previously platted streets shall be preserved unless topographical
conditions or existing buildings or structures required otherwise.
Residential lots adjoining arterial streets shall comply with: 1) Such lots shall have reverse frontage
on the arterial streets, 2) such lots shall be buffered from the arterial street by any effective
combination of the following: lot depth, earth berms, vegetation, walls or fences, and structural
soundproofing, 3) Minimum lot depth shall be 150 ft except where the use of berms, vegetation, and
structures can be demonstrated to constitute an effective buffer, 4) Whenever practical, existing
roadside trees shall be saved and used in the arterial buffer, 5) Parking areas shall be used as part of
the arterial buffer for high density residential uses, 6) Annexation and development agreement shall
include provisions for installation and continued maintenance of arterial buffers.
Planning Director to classify street on basis of zoning, traffic volume, function, growth, vehicular &
pedestrian safety, and population density.

N/A
X
X

X
X
X
N/A
X
X
N/A

N/A

Comprehensive Plan Policies:
Higher density housing such as apartments are adjacent to collector and arterial streets.
Neighborhoods should contain a variety of housing types and with good site planning, apartments and townhouses can be
near arterial streets, be directly served by collector streets, and provide an opportunity for all residents of the City to have
housing which meets their needs. (p.66)
Encourage development in areas served by public utilities or where extensions of facilities are least costly. (p.67)
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Not only is a compact city convenient but the provision of public facilities is less expensive. Growth does not
always occur at the fringe of a community. Vacant lands or underutilized parcels may redevelop to more
intensive uses which use existing utilities.

Zoning Ordinance:
11-3-5: PURPOSE OF COMMERCIAL ZONES
R2 Mixed Residential Zone
This zone provides a residential zone characterized by smaller lots and dwellings, more compact and denser residential
development, and higher volumes of vehicular and pedestrian traffic than are characteristic of the RE, RP and R1 Zones.
The principal uses permitted in the R2 Zone shall be one (1), two (2), three (3), and four (4) dwelling units. This zone is
also generally located near limited commercial services that provide daily household needs.
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IDAHO FALLS PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION
STAFF REPORT
Final Plat Idaho Falls Luxury RV Park
S ½, SW ¼, Section 25, Township 2N, Range 37E
June 1, 2021

Community
Development
Services

Applicant: Connect
Engineering

Requested Action: To recommend approval of the final plat for
Idaho Falls Luxury RV Park.

Location: Generally, north of
W Sunnyside Rd, east of the
Snake River, south of
Milligan Rd. west of S
Yellowstone Ave.

History: The property was annexed in May of 1971 and zoned
I&M-1, Industrial Manufacturing. The property was rezoned in
November of 2020 to HC, Highway Commercial. The property used
to be the Sky Vu Drive-in theater.

Size: Approx. 10.34 acres

Staff Comments: The final plat consists of 2 lots. One lot is 0.189
acres non-buildable lot along the south property line at the entrance.
The other lot contains the remainder of the property. There are no
lot size requirements in the HC zone and no requirements for street
frontage.

Lots: 2 Lots (1buildable, 1
nonbuildable)
Existing Zoning: HC
North: P
South: I&M
East: LM
West: LC & I&M
Existing Land Uses:
Site: Drive in theater
North: Park
South: Commercial
East: Commercial &
Residential
West: River/Undeveloped

Staff Recommendation: Staff has reviewed the final plat and
finds that it complies with the subdivision ordinance and the
development standards of the HC Zone. Staff recommends
approval of the plat.

Future Land Use Map:
Parks & Recreation and
Employment Center
Attachments:
1. Subdivision and Zoning
Ordinance Requirements
2. Comprehensive Plan
Policies
3. Maps and aerial photos
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Subdivision Ordinance: Boxes with an “X” indicated compliance with the ordinance
REQUIREMENTS
Requirements listed in Section 10-1:
Building envelopes sufficient to construct a building.
Lot dimensions conform to the minimum standards of Zoning Ordinance.

Staff Review
X
N/A

Lots have full frontage on, and access to, a dedicated street.
Residential lots do not have direct access to arterial streets.
Direct access to arterial streets from commercial or industrial lots shall be permitted only where it
can be demonstrated that:
1) The direct access will not impede the flow of traffic on the arterial or otherwise create an unsafe
condition; 2) There is no reasonable alternative for access to the arterial via a collector street; 3)
There is sufficient sight distance along the arterial from the proposed point of access; 4) The
proposed access is located so as not to interfere with the safe and efficient functioning of any
intersection; and 5) The developer or owner agrees to provide all improvements, such as turning
lanes or signals, necessitated for the safe and efficient uses of the proposes access.
Adequate provisions shall be made for soil preservation, drainage patterns, and debris and waste
disposal and collection.
Sidelines of lots shall be at, or near, right angles or radial to the street lines. All corner lots shall have
a minimum radius of twenty feet on the property line.
All property within the subdivision shall be included within a lot or area dedicated for public use.
All corner lots zoned RP through R-3, inclusive, shall be a minimum of ten percent larger in area
than the average area of all similarly zoned lots in the plat or subdivision under consideration.
All major streets in subdivision must conform to the major street plan of the City, as set forth in
Comprehensive Plan.
The alignment and width of previously platted streets shall be preserved unless topographical
conditions or existing buildings or structures required otherwise.
Residential lots adjoining arterial streets shall comply with: 1) Such lots shall have reverse frontage
on the arterial streets, 2) such lots shall be buffered from the arterial street by any effective
combination of the following: lot depth, earth berms, vegetation, walls or fences, and structural
soundproofing, 3) Minimum lot depth shall be 150 ft except where the use of berms, vegetation, and
structures can be demonstrated to constitute an effective buffer, 4) Whenever practical, existing
roadside trees shall be saved and used in the arterial buffer, 5) Parking areas shall be used as part of
the arterial buffer for high density residential uses, 6) Annexation and development agreement shall
include provisions for installation and continued maintenance of arterial buffers.
Planning Director to classify street on basis of zoning, traffic volume, function, growth, vehicular &
pedestrian safety, and population density.

N/A
N/A
X

X
X
N/A
N/A
X
X
N/A

N/A

Comprehensive Plan Policies:
Encourage development in areas served by public utilities or where extensions of facilities are least costly. (p.67)

Not only is a compact city convenient but the provision of public facilities is less expensive. Growth does not
always occur at the fringe of a community. Vacant lands or underutilized parcels may redevelop to more
intensive uses which use existing utilities.
Encourage the development of niches along the Snake River and in the central portion of Idaho Falls.
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Zoning Ordinance:
11-3-5: PURPOSE OF COMMERCIAL ZONES
(D) HC Highway and General Commercial Zone. This zone provides a commercial zone for retail and service uses
serving the traveling public. Characteristics of the Zone are buildings set back from the right-of-way line to promote
safety on the highway and maintain maximum use of highway right-of-way for travel purposes, and a wide variety of
architectural forms and shapes. This Zone should be located at specific locations along highways leading into the City.
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IDAHO FALLS PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION
STAFF REPORT
Final Plat Skyline Manor Townhomes
NW1/4, Section 24, Township 2N, Range 37E
June 1, 2021

Community
Development
Services

Applicant: Connect
Engineering

Requested Action: To recommend approval of the final plat for
Skyline Manor Townhomes.

Location: Generally, north of
Pancheri Dr, east of S Skyline
Dr, south of Vassar Way,
west of S Saturn Ave.

History: The property was annexed in September 1975 and
initially zoned R2-A. In January of 1998 a rezone from R-2A to R3
was denied. In April of 2018, the property was zoned R3A as part of
the City-wide zone change. A Planned Init Development was
recommended for approval to the Mayor and City Council.

Size: Approx.1.52 acres
Lots: 23 Lots
Existing Zoning: R2
North: RMH & R3
South: HC
East: R2
West: R2
Existing Land Uses:
Site: Multi-Unit Residential
North: Residential
South: Undeveloped
East: Multi-Unit Residential
West: Residential

Staff Comments: The final plat consists of 23 lots. Lots sizes
average 0.035 acres. Lot 23 is 0.726 acres and is a non-buildable
common lot. Access into the subdivision will be private. The PUD
allows a reduction of lot frontage on a private street and a reduction
of lot sizes.

Staff Recommendation: Staff has reviewed the final plat and
finds that it complies with the subdivision ordinance and the
development standards of the LC Zone. Staff recommends
approval of the plat.

Future Land Use Map:
Higher Density
Attachments:
1. Subdivision and Zoning
Ordinance Requirements
2. Comprehensive Plan
Policies
3. Maps and aerial photos
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Subdivision Ordinance: Boxes with an “X” indicated compliance with the ordinance
REQUIREMENTS
Requirements listed in Section 10-1:
Building envelopes sufficient to construct a building.
Lot dimensions conform to the minimum standards of Zoning Ordinance.

Staff Review
X
N/A

Lots have full frontage on, and access to, a dedicated street.
Residential lots do not have direct access to arterial streets.
Direct access to arterial streets from commercial or industrial lots shall be permitted only where it
can be demonstrated that:
1) The direct access will not impede the flow of traffic on the arterial or otherwise create an unsafe
condition; 2) There is no reasonable alternative for access to the arterial via a collector street; 3)
There is sufficient sight distance along the arterial from the proposed point of access; 4) The
proposed access is located so as not to interfere with the safe and efficient functioning of any
intersection; and 5) The developer or owner agrees to provide all improvements, such as turning
lanes or signals, necessitated for the safe and efficient uses of the proposes access.
Adequate provisions shall be made for soil preservation, drainage patterns, and debris and waste
disposal and collection.
Sidelines of lots shall be at, or near, right angles or radial to the street lines. All corner lots shall have
a minimum radius of twenty feet on the property line.
All property within the subdivision shall be included within a lot or area dedicated for public use.
All corner lots zoned RP through R3, inclusive, shall be a minimum of ten percent larger in area than
the average area of all similarly zoned lots in the plat or subdivision under consideration.
All major streets in subdivision must conform to the major street plan of the City, as set forth in
Comprehensive Plan.
The alignment and width of previously platted streets shall be preserved unless topographical
conditions or existing buildings or structures required otherwise.
Residential lots adjoining arterial streets shall comply with: 1) Such lots shall have reverse frontage
on the arterial streets, 2) such lots shall be buffered from the arterial street by any effective
combination of the following: lot depth, earth berms, vegetation, walls or fences, and structural
soundproofing, 3) Minimum lot depth shall be 150 ft except where the use of berms, vegetation, and
structures can be demonstrated to constitute an effective buffer, 4) Whenever practical, existing
roadside trees shall be saved and used in the arterial buffer, 5) Parking areas shall be used as part of
the arterial buffer for high density residential uses, 6) Annexation and development agreement shall
include provisions for installation and continued maintenance of arterial buffers.
Planning Director to classify street on basis of zoning, traffic volume, function, growth, vehicular &
pedestrian safety, and population density.

N/A
N/A
X

X
X
X
N/A
N/A
X
N/A

Private Street

Comprehensive Plan Policies:
Residential development should reflect the economic and social diversity of Idaho Falls.
New and existing developments should foster inclusiveness and connectivity through mixed housing types and sizes and
neighborhood connections through parks, open spaces and streets. (p.40)
Encourage development in areas served by public utilities or where extensions of facilities are least costly. (p.67)

Not only is a compact city convenient but the provision of public facilities is less expensive. Growth does not
always occur at the fringe of a community. Vacant lands or underutilized parcels may redevelop to more
intensive uses which use existing utilities.
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Zoning Ordinance:
11-3-3: Purposes of Residential Zones
(D) Mixed Residential Zone. This zone provides a residential zone characterized by smaller lots and dwellings, more
compact and denser residential development; and higher volumes of vehicular and pedestrian traffic than are characteristic
of the RE, RP, and R1 Zones. The principal uses permitted in the R2 Zone shall be one (1), two (2), three (3), and four (4)
dwelling units. This zone is also generally located near limited commercial services that provide daily household needs.
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11-2-6: Standards for Allowed Land Uses
(W) Planned Unit Development (PUD)
(1) Purpose. The purpose of the PUD regulations is to allow for residential and limited commercial uses, or a mix of
residential and limited commercial uses, in an overall site development that may vary from the requirements of this Code.
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